BID Update newsletter
For local boards and business associations operating Business Improvement
District (BID) programmes in Auckland’s town centres and commercial precincts.

In this issue, we meet the new-look Onehunga BID programme team and
learn what each of the newbies and promotees do to enhance the iconic
south-eastern town centre.
We remind BID programme managers to start thinking about their AGMs;
share guidelines and tips for how to prepare for, hold and document an
AGM; and invite you to consider increasing your BID targeted rate,
particularly if it hasn’t changed for two or more years.
Also, using Glen Innes as an example, we take you through the process
required to expand a BID programme, including seeking local board
approval of the map showing the proposed new boundary.
Don’t forget that you can visit https://bid.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/news to
check out our news archive, access information and previous editions of
this newsletter.
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Enabling customers, connecting BIDs

In a bold, BIDs-only initiative, BID programme managers
can now contact our senior regulatory compliance staff
to get advice and share intel about emerging issues.
Our regulatory compliance manager, Steve Pearce,
pictured, made the offer while delivering his Customerenabled compliance presentation at May’s BID
networking meeting.
However, as Steve says, all compliance requests for
service should still be logged via our contact centre.
•
Steve Pearce

The second presentation provided an overview of an
upcoming customer service initiative, RFS Online. If any
BIDs want to be involved in testing the next (timeconsuming) stage of the project’s development, contact us.

Marketing’s the topic

Don’t forget to keep the morning of (Monday) June 17th
free for our next monthly BID networking meeting when
we will focus on marketing and digital communications.
Uptown’s Brent Kennedy will present on how he’s
developing a marketing strategy and K’ Road’s own
communications guru Lauren Kumerich will cover social
media.
•

SEE THE 2019 NETWORKING CALENDAR

AGMs – what you need to know

Our AGM Guidelines manual provides all you need to
know to plan for, hold and document your (FY 20182019) Annual General Meeting.
Please take care to move recommendations that include any
increase in both % and dollar amount and then clearly state
the amount of BID grant being asked in dollars.
In a new move this year, we’re urging BIDs to pass a
resolution asking their local board(s) to recommend to
council’s governing body to strike their respective BID
targeted rates for FY 2019-2020.
Dominion Rd’s AGM from a few years ago.

READ MORE

Increasing your targeted rate?

When was the last time your business association
increased its BID targeted rate?
While many BIDs are reluctant to ask their members for a
greater contribution, it’s a false economy to keep to a
figure that’s been eroded by inflation over several years.
It’s good practice to annually review and consider
adjusting the BID targeted rate by the value of the
Consumer Price Index (CPI).

Half of the BIDs did not increase their BID grant.

It’s also tempting to rely on local boards for top-up,
even bulk funding based on past arrangements.
Accepting that demands on local boards’ funding are
many and ever increasing, it is worth considering other
sources of revenue, grants and sponsorship.

Smart, sustainable, strategic

A reminder that to comply with the BID Policy requires
each BID to have a strategic plan with a three- to five-year
outlook, and from which annual business plans can follow.
While formats can vary, your strategic plan should contain
the following elements: vision, values, purpose, a SWOT
analysis and SMART objectives including performance
measures (KPIs) and alignment with local board priorities.
Once your BID board has approved your revised plan, you
need to present it for members’ endorsement at your AGM.
READ MORE

Local board insights
Chris Makoare, Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board

Chris Makoare, pictured, represents the MaungakiekieTāmaki Local Board in its dealings with the Glen Innes
Business Association and brings great personal
experience to the task.
The long-time Glen Innes resident and community leader
has chaired the local board after the former chair,
Josephine Bartley, was elected as a ward councillor.
We spoke with Chris about his passionate ambitions for
GI, a place he’s called home for 35 years
READ MORE

GI expansion gets boards’ ok

The proposal to extend the boundary of the Glen Innes BID
programme, taking in another 70 businesses west of the
railway tracks, has achieved another significant milestone.
The Maungakiekie-Tāmaki and Ōrākei local boards have
recently approved, in principle, the new boundary proposal.
We spoke with the BID team’s Claire Siddens about this
key stage in the expansion process.
READ MORE

TŌ tātou tuakiri Māori

Wide-ranging social improvement programmes, new coworking spaces and thriving business networks are
helping to foster innovation in the Māori community.
And providing more pathways to success is helping to
grow the Māori economy and improve the wellbeing of
communities right across Tāmaki Makaurau.
READ: The Māori economy shows the path to prosperity

Sharing economic prosperity
‘

Shared Prosperity: Taking advantage of Auckland’s
growth was the topic of the latest Auckland
Conversations event, held at Queens Wharf in late May.
Economic growth, including across Tāmaki Makaurau,
can often be accompanied by disparity, economic and
social marginalisation.
Watch the video
Listen to the podcast
Read the transcript

A panel of presenters, including ATEED CEO Nick Hill,
discussed Auckland's priorities for shared prosperity,
quality jobs for all, economic development and
international business engagement.

Views from the Chair
Chris Hammonds, Dominion Road Business Association

Chris Hammonds, pictured, has chaired the Dominion
Road Business Association for the past 11 years, eight
of which he’s worked in partnership with BID
programme manager Gary Holmes.
The Mondo Travel agency boss tells us that his mantra
is to work with politicians and transport officials in a
positive manner, while maintaining his resolve to find
workable solutions.
We caught up with Chris who caught a live
performance of The Mutton Birds’ classic tune
Dominion Road at the old Gluepot back in the day.
READ MORE

Onehunga’s new team, laneway opens

The urban regeneration of Onehunga has taken a step
forward with the completion and opening of an
upgraded laneway, creating an improved welcome point
into the town centre from the south and an attractive
space for events.
In late 2015, Onehunga was selected as one of
Auckland’s flagship projects to undergo a transformation
similar in scale to Wynyard Quarter.

Onehunga’s new team: L-R: Laura Hulbert, Angela
Corbett, Tevita Tu’ifua & Amanda Wellgreen.
MEET THE TEAM

Designs are currently being created for the next laneway
upgrade being delivered by Panuku in conjunction with
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board. Construction is
expected to start early next year.
READ MORE | SOCIAL PINPOINT

Local boards backing bridge project

NZTA is building a new bridge between business
improvement districts, Onehunga and Māngere, to replace
the old Māngere Bridge, which closed for safety reasons
late last year. Construction will begin mid-year and is
expected to take about two and a half years.
NZTA will continue to work with the Māngere-Ōtāhuhu and
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki local boards to deliver this longanticipated community asset.

The new bridge will have clear views of One Tree
Hill, Māngere Mountain, Manukau Inlet and the
wider Manukau Harbour.

Māngere Bridge Village is one of three Māngere-based BIDs:
Māngere East Village and Māngere Town Centre being the
other two.
READ MORE | VISIT NZTA WEBSITE

Hunters Corner on Facebook

Papatoetoe’s Hunters Corner town centre has
established a Facebook page, featuring the first in a
series of videos, to promote the recent Holi Festival.
BID programme manager Donna Lee has overseen the
production of nine vignettes created for social media. An
app is also in production.

Hunters Corner’s Facebook page, click here

It looks set to be an exciting year for Hunters Corner,
with the Little India concept plan being advanced with
support from the Ōtāra-Papatoetoe Local Board and
ATEED. We’ll keep you posted.

Don’t waste the chance to speak up

You still have time to comment on the proposed new Waste
Management and Minimisation Bylaw (until June 16) and the
reviewed Trade Waste Bylaw (by June 10). We’re also
proposing amendments to our Trading and Events in Public
Places Bylaw.
A zero-waste future for Tāmaki Makaurau is our goal and
these are our rules that support Aucklanders to manage and
minimise their waste.
•

Read all about what’s what and why here – and
complete the online form here.

Say no to plastic, pass it on

In a little under a month – 1 July – lightweight plastic
shopping bags will be banned in all retail stores; cafés
and even your local fish and chip shop. It’s a good time
for businesses to start talking to their staff about
preparing for the day the phaseout comes into force.
While consumers have become used to not getting
plastic bags at the supermarket, it may come as a shock
to them when they don’t get one to carry away their new
sweatshirt or shoes, or takeaway lunch.
The Ministry for the Environment has produced a toolkit
for businesses, which you can view here.
READ MORE

Sustainability: this is us

The recent visit of United Nations Secretary-General António
Guterres brought global sustainability into local focus.
The UN’s 17 Sustainable Development Goals are the
blueprint to achieve a better and more sustainable future for
all. They address the challenges we face, including those
related to poverty, inequality, climate, environmental
degradation, prosperity, decent work and economic growth.
Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Board recently hosted the visiting
UN Secretary-General António Guterres. Discussion
focused on Pacific and Māori aspirations plus
opportunities for sustainable development.

The goals interconnect and, to leave no one behind, it’s
important that we achieve each goal and target by 2030.
•
•

Read LOCAL BOARD HOSTS UN SECRETARY-GENERAL
Read GETBA’S FOCUS on sustainability

Bright nights in the big smoke

Bright Nights sure lived up to its name last month with
five spectacular evenings in Viaduct Harbour, attracting
thousands to the illuminated waterfront precinct.
The Heart of the City event was billed as an “immersive
lighting experience”.

Pictured left, one of the Vospertron illuminated dancers
entertaining Aucklanders of all ages.
READ MORE | WATCH THE VIDEO

K’ Road surveying members
‘

Karangahape Road Business Association is urging
members to complete its annual survey, the results
of which will feed into its 2019-20 business plan.
Precinct manager Michael Richardson said it's a great
way for members to share their views on how the
BID programme is meeting their needs as K' Road
businesses.
"This year it’s even more important to provide feedback
because of all the infrastructure projects about to
commence,” Michael said.
•

K’ Road street enhancements information pack

When to ring 105 (not 111)
‘

To help keep New Zealand as safe as possible, NZ Police
has introduced new, non-emergency channels.
Call 105 to report things that have already happened
that don’t need urgent Police assistance.
You can use 105.police.govt.nz to report:
•
•
•
•
•

Theft in a public place
Theft from a car
Intentional property damage
Shoplifting
Lost property

Tech park’s a southern spark

Industrial BID precincts such as Wiri and East Tāmaki look
set to benefit from Tech Park, a new $55 million centre of
excellence for Manukau Institute of Technology’s trades and
engineering schools.
Work’s started on the 9000sqm purpose-built technology
hub that will help create high-value local jobs once finished
in mid-2020.
Council agency Panuku has facilitated the project as part of
its regeneration of Manukau.
Its position in the heart of Manukau will reinforce
our plans to transform and regenerate this area.

READ MORE

7500 enjoy all the fun of the FEST

Papakura’s StreetFEST 2019 shone as brightly as the
weather, as these photos showcase brilliantly.
Town centre manager Tracy Shackleton, pictured, says:

“We had amazing weather and everyone who came in
really enjoyed the festival, things to do, stalls and
markets. Our thanks to the Papakura Local Board for
sponsoring this event.”
Fifty-five stalls catered for an estimated 7500 people
over the four hours, with locals providing entertainment.
Tracy Shackleton

•

About OURAUCKLAND

•

OURAUCKLAND magazine

•

OURAUCKLAND news feeds

•

Almost $50,000 has been approved by the Papakura Local
Board for placemaking initiatives for the town. READ

You can keep up to date with what Auckland Council
is doing across Tāmaki Makaurau simply by
subscribing to OURAUCKLAND.
Our E-news features Auckland events, news,
giveaways and more every week.
•

You can sign up here.
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BIDs part of council partnership in Ulster. . . more

BID to grow by 70%

Send us your stories, photos and feedback!
This e-newsletter was sent from Auckland Council’s BID Programme Team,
Governance Division, Level 25,135 Albert St, Auckland.
If you no longer wish to receive this email, please contact us at
bids@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

